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t, is all the more I sod If England will colÉtue to oo 
considered that other lot of unsavory animals, "ft is le.morethan 
important questions fair that she should akin them herself.

’fleet a
1 .v. a UORNE PARK.and'the unconscious instilling of better 

thoughts and milder manners. The pecu
liarity of Oris age is that to the poor the 

■gospel ia not preacherf bat to the respect
able pew-holder at $5i sitting. The poor 
do not feel attracted to a gospel whose 
“good tidings” as interpreted, mean that 
that they are to give up all rule, authority 

-and freedom to their richer brethren who 
are clever enough to make use of them,who 
vieir them only ae so nânv money-making 
machines. It is not ...an attractive gogpel, 
and it is not the goepel which the poor 
man who reads the divine word finds in 
the words and deeds of hie Lord 
our God. When we find our clergymen

members
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That Is Gelling «allé d 
—Or Bather '•Créai 
of Either Sex."

from The Pail Mali ]

lastBOYPTIA* «ATIOHALIW OBD
IS* IRONCLADS. _1_

As we entioipeted, the figyplunsotdiera 
and the fortifications of Alexandria, have 
yielded an easy victory to the costly war 
machines brought Against them. It ii a

Bl
itabli The Staunch tad Fastion

and infinitely
hail arisen, and that upon these alone the I ---------------
liberal party oonld have undoubtedly oar- A new kind or oirl is springing up in 
ried the country. It is scarcely toe much I England. A description of them appeared 

victory for England, but eoaroely. wA IMBlt, ttnmy that if the Glebe had, months ago, a short time ago in the Pall Mall Budget, 
a very glorious one. Sir Charles Dilke, as dropped the tariff issue (or allowed it to and as there is now considerable talk about 
the mouthpiece of the Gladstone govern- have ita proper place tmong the questions “what to do with onr girls,” and about the
ment, has declared in the British house of of the contest) and confined itself to the franchise for women, we transfer the
commons that the bombardment of Alex- railway queetion, to land monopoly, pro- letter of the Budget to our columns,
andria was just and unavoidable. Everyone vincial rights, the gerrymandering bill and I - » .
who has studied!the history of the Egyptian ' other burning issues of the day—and upon [ is the upas tbee mythical. 
question knows that the reverse of this is thé proper solution of whioh the future of 
the truth. The facts of the case, Canada depends—the government
stated shortly, are these. Egypt has would have • been defeated or, 
never had a responsible government. A 
series of despotic rulers have borrowed 
large sums, the enormous interest of 
which had to be paid by oppressive taxa- 

'I tion. The Egyptian khedive has been an 
Irish landlord, and the people have risen 
against his rule and that of the usurers 
who stand behind him. Of course A rain

,e

ly from MOWATg |VHARJ 0 andruns dall

HOLBROOK HICURStOI To the Editor. Sit 
of daughters, and .not o 
justly described as*“a 
epicene creature.” Noi 
a good breed, bnt I 
womanliness that
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18 KINC ST. EAST, aped
them aa fipich to the fori 
viving parent as to thi 

^•folks’’ their ancestors. 1 

there died out of the fai 

’dried notions of what J 
what they might not. - ^ 
yourself”—“You would j 
there”—“What will pe’d 

- brothers would

and prominent , church 
willing by turns themielvee’ to men and run 
a steamer or a railway on bccasional Sun
days, training themselves for the work, so 
as to serve the double use of relieving the 
regular employees on such steamer or rail
way and afford a day’s outing at scant ex
panse to hard worked factory hands, clerks 
and shopgirl»;these wilt begin to know that 
the spirit of the Lord, the life of Christianity 
is beginning to manifest itself again,-emerg
ing from out the dead formality of sectarian 
“churrhianity.” Ilf also these same workers 
were to behold a lew such marvelsia» would 
be an employer whose aim v^as to pay as 
much, and not ns little, as possible to his 
employees in the way of wages, studying 
also,, by well planned relays of labor, to 
afford sufficient rest for each, Christianity 
would almost begin to be regarded ns a fact 
among us. It is possible even that the ex
periment—as yet almost totally untried— 
would actually pay, so much willing, keen, 
genuine desire and ability to serve would it 
elicit from the operatives.

The “Sabbath ” state in man is arrived at 
only when in each his own will and his 
own wiy is the last thing considered, and 
every faculty power within him is di
rected to the service of the Lord by serving 
his brethren ; from such servie# only can 
men truly serve the Lord. “Inasmuch as 
ye did it not an to on*|of the least of these 
my brethren yu did it pot to me," eaith the 
Lord. If the laws of onr land were based 
on such Christianity, we should have nef 
more “five dollars or thirty days’, sentences 
for running a steamer son Sundays. Such 
sentences disgrace our records and cast a 
stigma upon our conceptions of equitable 
laws far succeeding generations to pour con
tempt upon.

(To the Editor of The World. ) 
j I Sir : The writer of a letter in the issue 

least sustained by a very slender majority. ? yo“r « the 10th instant ha.
Thi. is made perfectly clear from the br?,*bt an lnd,ctment °8ain’‘ the 
result of the contest in many of the gerry- “7 1 ' managing director. I sympathise 
mandered constituencies that were made, "7 tbe Pfyof Canadu™ mdependence 
a, thought, conservative, but whioh gave and Botwith b® «nt* or the &lob*’ bu‘ 1 
liberal majorities ; and also from the Globe’s 7 aDX,?u', *bat ‘he Pr°,e“,f of J°”r- 
own subsequent evidence that the present * 7 ,h°uld b® W ,re® /r°m, Per’0B- 
government is one of slender majorities- aml the ^œnce of the fish market
.0 slender, in fact, that moat liberal, think 7 lie ce9SP°o1' “■,®'cbotoe sPec,meM of 
they could have been changed had the 77 are noticeable in your contributor's
Glolie pursued a different course. ._ leU"’ takes * twj°;folJ 8ro,und’

against the managing director of the Globe.
fo ly and unfair for the It „ C0UtaiBed in the latter portion of hie 

libera! party to attribute their defeat to utter, butas I consider it the most objec

*? SS 7““,; 7he 7ern7nt fWent I tionoble, and as it is what is pointed at iu 
into thwfight with tremendous advantages. my ,„t „ente j ^ (lesl with it filgt
Through their tariff, their railway and their Yonr contributor speaks then of the man- 
land polipy they had literally bought np aging director of the Globe 1. “Ia one 
every interest in the country. They had P®?r' ignorant old man, confined to an 
gone farther, and arranged the Pla“ °f “rogresV of*
battle by gerrymandering the oonstituencies yearning rush for freedom and nationality i 
to suit themselves ; and had, besides, vp then with the vile upas-tree,” etc., etc. 
gathered unlimited resources to spend freely * •jjhmit that it is quite legitimate to

“ An the mn»t onnA » •ttack *“« Globs, as many of us have.x , . ... ! “08t 8°®d done “many a time and oh" but it is de-
among the electors. It is unfortunate that .tractive" to all decency, all chances of 
such agencies for the defeat of the liberal g°°d fellowship among journalists, to lift
party should have found a powerful, though S?„Lei!” fî}”*® ur®< “d _ihu blow

. , __ , ... . ... n. . ___.7? below the belt at one who, whatever heunintentional, ally in the Globe, one of the may think of hie polities! views, or of his 
lessons of the recent elections should be management of his paper, ho long been
that the liberal party should henceforth a°d still is a leading man among the1« m""

"poor,” or if he ia “old,” or if he is 
for the reform party ia pot. The position I “vulgar ?" A man may in 
whioh it ho always arrogated to itself will *U of thorn and yet do hi* duty to the 
r „ filled b, ». llb.nl pnn .1 T-SS

the country and the reoogoised leaders of life, not to his work as an editor or 
ibe, party. The* country must understand, I writer. No one criticizing hie public

and for alL that the Globe ia not the b“ l,neine*f„ *> bring in a
h.f-— m.. ni.i,. . . . reference to them. With respeet toreiemi party. The Globe must not be al- Gordon Brown, differing from him o I do 
lowed to lead its party to the death on many pointe, I assert that to call him 
«gain. “vulgar” and “ignorant” is the merest

— ■ 1 mud-throwing.
LET ENGLAND SKIN HEB 0 W SKUNK". I Secondly, in the first part of

BY A CANADIAN NATIONALIST, Y»Ur «-“tributOr Asserts that
w,, . . . the Globe has been the giant-killer who
There is a good deal of talk just mow m slew the successive colossi of Canadian 

Canada over the complications in Egypt, liberalism, Baldwin, W. L. Mackenzie, J. 
As it if expected that England will be iso- Macdonald, the Howlands, and Goldwin
“ ’» “u“ ■**”•*»« « I r.
is being asked here what is Canada going to Globe is so very “vulgar” and so very 
do to help the mother country. What has “ignorant” how has the paper he edits 

country to do with the matter f We I accomplished these mighty works ? And

“ ” .r1" ,*• rtr **“ I ^any assistance from England. Why should little “too previous ?" What are the facts 
we involve ourselves in a matter which 0* *be case ? Two young men without 
eventually may bring England and the j?fluo.uca> conneMion or money come to 

ai.»*... 6 ... . e T Canada and unaided, m the face of a stillUnited States into armed collision ? In powerful oligarchy, they accomplished what 
the event of the latter ever happening, ove- is perhaps one of the most crucial tests of 
a foreign affair which did not concern us human ability, they established a first-class 
Canada will never submit to be the battle nnfSFSHUî?^hlyalgfiT^, ,eemDt®
ground for the contending nations. She perhaps your correspomk/t^thi'nks this 
will at onee on the proapeat of such an hind of thing to be satire, as perhaps he 
event proclaim her independence and thus thinks the gush about u Canada’s wild

in the vocabulary of nations. France up. in the Globe and Mail. As Principal 
held the honor of England in the Crimea, Grant said, if both papers were sent to an 
yet England saw France dismembered in unpr.eiu.dic?J reader in England, the only

__ , . .. conclusion he could form would be that all1878 without making the slightest effort to Canadian statesmen were only fit for the
help her. Is it any wonder then if France penitentiary ! It is to be hoped that the 
declines to help her now. younger journals will use the seal

ifi.,..r. J-.™».*.» -hyb* ;S,ih• “ro£?.;:•!£
land should interfere in the internal affairs
of Egypt, neither of whioh can jtutity her and fair" play is the best policy, 
in doing so. The first is the interest of the | ANOTHER CANADIAN NATIONALIST. 
English holders of Egyptian bonds ; the sec
ond her own interest in the Suez canal.

A few doors below the old 
stand.
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never perplexed my ui
Where I was not ashsme

HAIR GOODSr—
From Custom house and Queen’s wharves for
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THE PARIS" HAlrf WORKS was not ashamed of seeii

THE OFFICE ther were they, fettered 
two of them eon Id go toj 
ther of ‘them could go 
each their natural bent, t 
in couples. Hunt they 
fished and shot, and ente 

V deal of. sport ptall sorts 1 
creation, not as the 
Aimipg st heslth sn 

from, the

is a mere nominee of the soldiers, still as 
he himself said the other day. Egypt has 
no other way of expressing national opin
ion but through the army. And, no doubt, 
a longing for nationality, a hatred of 
foreign rule, as well as sheer desperation 
on the part of the overtaxed serf, are at the 
bottom of this movement. And so, on 
the spot where Augustus conqoerèd
his illustrious rival where Cleopatra 
fled to clasp round her arm
the serpent-bracelet i where Nelson 
triumphed over Napoleon’s fleet, the
modern British hero, secure behind the 
eleven-inchee-thick armour of iris ironclad, 
potted these unhappy ?6ationaliets of 
Egypt and knocked their forts about their 
ears ; a feat probably accompanied by 
equally glorious aqd safe success against 
the women and children of the tewn ever 
which, by the last telegrams, “a thick 
smoke was observed to bang.” The
Egyptians will be fortunate if the angel of 
death this time ia content te take- only the 
first-born.

i removed beck, to the old stand, 105 Yobbo 
Mlreef, between King and Adelaide nireete, whioh 
lia* Iwen rebuilt into one of the finest hair stores In 
Canada. The stock is one of tiic finest ever offered 
in Toronto. Haratoga.and a great many
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WHITBY—On Thursday at 9 a.hi. Returning 
leaves at 4 p.m.

Fares on all above trips 50 cts., Children 
25cts. Season tickets for sale. Low rates to ex* 
cursioniat».

E. H. VANDUSEW,
Captain.
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It Would be

la never closed bnt on Sun
days.

other style. In Waves, betides Switches, Wigs, 
Laquets, Frlzettes, Bang Nets, Ac. Call and see 
my new store and stock pi Hair1 Goode. 183

C. J. HcCUAIG,The Toronto World. away
cramming effect» of < 
prietiei, I buried my ehi 
they were children", in a 
ôreditor-and-conetable c 
There bays and girls i 
gether till their school a 
and thence, equally, indr 
ally endowed, with my ”b 
sel, but Without any aor 
from me, they have«gone r 

Diana is literary,^but n 
liant. Her critiques upon 
cations and papers upon. 1 
saw described Jttely as “f 
man who rarely «at at a dr 
hands the bridle and fishii 
familiar than the pen.” f 
stable in a cathedral town 
glove with the dean an 
horses the bishop's, csrriaj 
his table, which she oftr 
trout and eels, and of he 
and she sometimes serve 
strange ethics, which go c 
the cathedral close. She 
suspect, have married a n 
he not unwisely consulted ] 
ing his sister to go out as 

Perenna ia earnest, and. 
fess I do not. altogether'll 
"She acquired an nnfortnn 

• staying with my sister-lu-1 
doing what is most disagree 
and, though she does it wii 
well simulated interest, it 
comfortable. She «pende h 
ing ; but exhibits the famil 
that neither the literature 
nor her poke bonnet- can 
riding daily from her epunti 
town hospital on a trieyo 
that she races with the med, 
the suburbs.

Angelina is in partner! 
brother Edwin on a farm i 
writes to me by last mail 
we have a house, and à fair 
increasing income, Edwin t 
ing. To equalize onr (take 
be driven to a similar step.

going home for yotir hi 
Emily and Dick are inclined 
me so much the better. 11 
the besgles, and a rat-hunt w 
has any teeth or nose left in 
and I want to see for myiel 
ventional humbug ol English 

\ Ella declares it is. When 
heads and hands on the form 
life more easily, to learn to 

Ella, by choice, live, at 
her own accord, never goes f 
legs, or those jof her black n 

1 her. She "would verjr’likri 
“epicene creature” by some I 
pondent», as she is often ad 
even when her nether garnie 
ly entire ; and her aunt 
“ shocking clothes, her unfd 
her passion for low society, 
ordinary friendi." The facti 
she is comfortable, she doe 
she pnts on, nor while she 
she does ; so long as she is a 
not whom she is with, and 
people confide in her their jd 
become more to her than bd 
more uf a mechanic and less I 
than her sisters, for she liked 
at peace, and not fluttered, 
have known her sleep in thej 
motionless like a heron in a J 
ing the wild birds ; end prod 
doors at all hours of the nig] 
the gates, meuds the whed 
sets the mole-traps ; tnd, I 
means “a jolly girl," the j 
come into contact with her 1 
belief that, under all circnl 
friend Ella is “ always jovial 

Pardon, sir, a father, pria 
—my sister-in-Uw would sajd 

i the unfeminine monsters whd 
upon the wisdom of their n 
me cease to adorn a tale, and I 
ly to point a moral. Let gil 
freedom and fair play, and 1 
creature will die a natural d 
will he no wish to a|>e the ml 
men are free to live national! 
jives. There will be no ad

Manager.,
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1
TH> CANADIAN ABABI BBT.

Jnit now Iff. Gordon Brown is the Arabi 
Bey of Canadian polities. He has been play
ing » desperate game and present indications 
seem to show that he has signally failed. 
On his brother’s death he set out with the 
determination at occupying bis place as dic
tator in the reform party. Beyond the 
control of a powerful journal he had very 
little in his favor. He had financial diffi-

!
MASK H. IRISH 

188 Proprietor Excursionists please remember that the popular 
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RESTAURANT» QUEEN VICTORIA /J. L. F.Brown iaHe time when the Globe can be mistaken HOTEL BRUISWICKP CLP II ABSURDITIES,

(Te the Editor nf Tlte World.)
Sir : I am a believer in liberty 

deretood in its modern sense ; liberty ol 
tbolght ; the right to investigate, search 
out and prove all things ; in liberty of 
creed ; the right of private judgment ; in 
liberty of speech j the right to express the 
truth as understood aid held ; in liberty 
of worship, with or without ritual 
mony ; the liberty to worship as conscience 
dictates, without fear or molestation ; I be 
lieve in liberty in the pulpit to preach crud
ities and absurdities if such pleases the 
taste of the hi arers ; and when criticism is 
openly invited and questioning» are solic
ited, I believe in the liberty of criticism 
and questions. The Iievi Dr. Wild preach
es that before Christ'g death The devil 
roamed the earth, dwelling in graveyards 
and taking (possession of men’s bodies at 
will ; that Christ after death entered Tc- 
phet and bound satan, drained satan and 
all the devils so .that they 
come on earth no more : tlmt they are 
there now chained. He did. not believe in 
the nonsense that people talked of being 
tempted by the devil ; then on being re*"
quested to reconcile that teaching with .
certain scriptures he replies by two asser- CDCCU Ql IDDI ICC
tiona : one being that the scriptures declare rr*»®n wwrrblCO
in several places that Christ destroyed the 
devil, and the other being that the devil 
was on the earth in epiHt but not in body.
Now what I would ask the rev. dr. to 
give me is this : instead of bis ipse dixit 
that Christ visited Tbpbet and bound 
satan end all the devils, chained them so 
that they could come on earth no more ; 
his scriptural authority that Christ had 
destroyed the devil, and when he has done 
that then I want to know -of what value 
such destroying chaining and binding 
be, if the devil is still roaming the earth 
as a spirit T and doing his mal gn work 
among men. I fancy these questions will 
be enough for one time. ENQUIRER.

IS NOW MAKINGsome sense be 3 ROUND TRIPS DAILY, 3 !KIND STREET WEST,
(Next Mall Offlee).

Choicest Selected Lot ol tee Celebrated
as un-MIDSUMMER HEAT.

enltiee of no ordinary kind to contend with; The most important sanitary law te be 
he had no, or very few personal friends; observed in protection from heat of the 
he had opposition in every direction; and 8UB is, no doubt, that of dlecretion in ant- 
ha found that the younger and more liberal isfying the cravings of midsummer thirst 
wing of the reform party was, on nearly It 1» not enough to beware of the abuse <of 
every point, directly antegofaletic with his alcoholic stimulante, for perhaps an eqnsl 
views and to the ends which he desired to danger is to be found in the reckless use 
aooonpUeh. Nevertheless, he determined ol ice water. Temperance and the avoir), 
to risk the game. Only a man of great »nce of exposure to the solar says will go" 
capabilities in certain directions, of nerve, toward disarming the fatal influences 
of an Unlimited quantity of backbone and o{ a temperature that reaches Into the 
a certain amount ot dashing recklessness nineties. A little relaxation from the cares 
would have shouldered the load Gordon of business is, of course, to those that oan 
Brown has carried now two years, or would I afford it, a midsummer obligation. The 
have attempted to accomplish the ends he v*l“e to all, and especially to children, of 
has. As an editor he has few equals and j occasional escape from the close atmosphere 
no. superiors on 
and as a
see through the schemes of others he has I 8‘0ne presented to the population of this 
no enperior in Canada. He has a better clty are so many and the cost so inoonsid- 
knowledge of men even than Sir John Mac- erable, in view of the sanitary benefit to 
donald, but his foiling is that he does not be derived, that very few neglect to take 
know how to gain them over to himself, advantage of the opportunity, so far as 
This has been Mr, Brown’s great weak- their leisure and their parses permit.j It 
ness ; he has never been able to make j «. perhaps, hardly necessary to publish the

praise of this system of summer excursions, 
Mr. Brown apparently was bent upon I 48 popularity is already an accomplished 

brooming dictator, or failing that, of | fact- 
wreaking the reform party. He has not 
become dictator ; he hes in the opinions of
many persons wrecked the party of which I (''0!,tribuibd by a journalist at lei- 

.- he was supposed to be the chief organist. ' sure.)
The only other theory of Mr. Brown’s I Krelt deal is being written and said 
course is that he never had any confidence ™ tbe I,rese and throughout the country 

I in the present leaders of the reform party, about the Globe and its influence in the 
Perhaps be was among those who said they recen* elections, and the opinion is being 
were invertebrate and being himself pos- very *tron8*y expressed by many liberals 
«weed of an unlimited quantity of back- tilat the decided defeat of the party is, to 
bons, he decided to steer his own coarse I 1 comiderable extent, due to tha stand 
irrespective of the effect it had on the party taken bJ tbat journal, 
whioh these men were supposed to lead. 16 is unquestionable that the 
And it must not be forgotten that some taken politically ly the Globe during the 
time ago be declared in a single article that past year bus been unfortunate in the ex-

was to trem®< and that it did mnoh to weaken the 
only of itself. boId of the Moral party upon moderate 

At ill events the result has been such that an<* independent men, as well as to alien- 
a dead-set has been made against him by ate many who had been life-long reformers, 
nearly all the prominent reformers. They None can (Iueet*°n the ability with which 
refuse any longer to submit to what they tbe Globe dealt with many of the features 
now call the tyranny of the Globe—the ol tbe natioDal Policy ; but the position 
tyranny of ,Mr. Gcrdon Brown. They are taben by a6> or rather which it appeared Ü5 
now trying their best to oust him from the take> waa not the position of the liberal 
management of tbe Globe, which can only baier,> or of the Pttrty as a whole. The 
bt brought about by securing control of the imPr®s,ioB ,elt uP°n the public mind from 
majority of the shares. Whether they tbe Globe’s discussion of the tariff question 
will succeed id this or not is yet an open W,H tbat th® whole N. P. would be swept 
question. awpiy; and in the event of the liberals acced-

We have heard some oomplaiats against '"K to po'Ter' a roturn would be made to 
The World’s treatment of Mr. Brown, 'lie 7turil^ ^8’ Whatever the Glolie’s 
complaints, we think, can with more jus Pollcy wa8> or might have been had Mr. 
tioe be laid at the doors of prominent Blake 8ecur*d power, this was the way in 
members of the reform party, who have wbicb 11 was interpreted by the country 
used our columns to resent what they called I an<l tbe Globe was accepted as the exponent 
Globe tyranny and to which they now de- of tbe 1‘b,ral party. It is scarcely 
dare they will no longer submit. The neccs,ary to say that, under the altered 
World has said hard things of Mr. Brown, uirculngtauoes since ’78,and no matter what 
but it said them because it thought it was mi*bt b® tbe individual opinions of 
its duty so to do. The World is now and liberal8 “pon abstract questions of trade,

' v always has been ready to acknowledge Mr. ,uch a P0,icy was impossible and was not 
- Brown’s great ability as an editor—but it ®nterta>'‘«l by auyone entitled to speak for 

has also seen it to be it’s duty to oppose tbe reform party. Interests that had grown 
Mr. Brown in his aims, and in the method u|) uuder tl,e nuw tariff, and the enormously 
he took to accomplish them. The dictator- in<-’rc,8c‘1 «“‘penditure of the country since 
ship he has attempted to set up was illegi- 18"8’ ma<le anything more than the remov- 
timate, and foiling that he turned round al of,a fuw obnoxious duties, and a partial 
and assumed the office of wrecker of hia revi,ion of the tariff in the direction of 
party, a work which may have been fun to reve,m®’ imP ,a«ible. Thii was the policy 
him, but which cost a party its oppor- o'farly stated, on tire eve of the elections, 
tunity, in Mr. Blake's manifesto, and by

liberal speakers

1'i at the following hours, from York street wharf call
ing at Church street 5 minutes later.

11 A.M., 2 P.M., 4 P.M.C/WADJAN MALPEQUE OYSTERS,
onee Just received this dsy from Prince Edward Island 

served on the shell ; try them. Returning, arrive at 0.45 p,m. 3 
Brass and String Band Saturday, 

turn 25c., Children 10c., 60 tickets for 95.
Fare and re*GEO BROWN,

La e of the American Hotel

PAINTING HANLAIW POINT.
THE STEAMER

JESSIE McEDWABDS

or cere-

J. M. HOVENDEN\
\

HOUSE AND WILL LEAVE

MOWAT’S WHARF
Every Half Hour for

'XaAjr^l PO

CAPTAIN TYMON.

our SIGN PAINTERthis continent, I °( the city, is generally recognized. The 
to facilities for pleasant and healthful

'
competentman excur-

eonld 124 BAY STREET. 25

TOBACCOS.
TRAVELLERS’ GUIDE.

I
Arranged specialty for the Toronto World. 

RAILWAYS.
„ , _ GRAND TRUNK.
Union Station foot of York and SlmcQe Streets

ffriends. OF
am

LmerlSoBs’ Leave. Arrive.East.
Montreal Day Express...

“ Night Express.. Mixed........T......... .........

THE GLOBE AND THE LATE ELECTIONS. 7.12 a.m. 
6.62 p.m. 

11.12 a.m. 
5.07 p.m.

11.07 ms 
10.52 p.m 
6.62 p.m 
9.87 ajm

0.20 p.m 
6.15 a.m 

10.00 p;m 
1.06 p.m 

11.00 a.m. 
a.m

Bright and Dark plug and Wmt 
cut chewing and smoking chkage Ay Exprès.............. 12.15 P.m.

x Tobacco, and SM the best Stratford az?d London Express sioo a.m.
brands of Snnff. stratlord l^»i......... If“I; ; : lit

Georgetown Mixed............ .... | 6.40 p.m.
„ xi GREAT WESTERN.
Stations—Foot of Yonge and foot of Simcoe streets

Belleville Local..........- ^7t
lpal in- 
the fact

has always exemplified, 
that in journalism as in all else honestv

can

EOBt SHIELDS 4 CO.,
36 Ffont Street East,

Leave. Arrie.THE DA \ OF REST.

»S0|L ? TL>«.»................. 8.80 p.m.
N. Y. (Central) A Erie Express 9.66 a.m.
London Local A DetroitExpress 7.10 a.m.

. TORONTO, %k&hs£?SÎï MS

Sole Agents ii tUs Frorace.
Farkdale, High Park, and the Humber, going 
and returning (every day except Sunday).

Leave Yenge street 10.80 a. m., too, 4.10, at

0.46 p.m 
4.80 p.m
1.16 p.m 

10.20 a,m 
10-36 p,m

9.16 a.m

The men who invested their money in 
Egyptian bonds didf so with their eyes

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir: “ Five dollars or thirty days for 

open. They knew that Ismail Pasha, the I Sabbath desecration," is a sentence which 
predecessor of the present Tewfic Pa«hi,was will read very strangely ten years hence 
throwing their money as last as he got ft even to the most bigoted sect in Toronto, 
into the hands of foreign prostitutes and No doubt the conviction of the Humber 
gamblers, doing unheard of extravagant steamer for plying on Sunday is to-day 
things in the way of building palaces for le6al, else our magistrate would not so de- 
himaelf and his favorites. In Egypt the c*'le. It requires no gift of prophecy to 
land is owned by tht itate, and the rents forecast that it will shortly be repealed, or 
which the poor fellah slaves who farm it become obselete. Even "the “ Westminster 
have to pay depends on the vices of the confession ot faith,” which is the special 
ruler, and the number and extent of the j ^md of Christianity on which our laws 

of foreign mercenaries he keeps. I ar® based, fully sanctions the running of 
Now what would be said supposing Eng- Sunday steamboats, street care, and rail- 

land sent her own ironclads to Washington ways, so soon as such traffic becomes " a 
to protect the interests of the English w0*1*1 of necessity or mercy." And a higher 
holders of American bonds or the holders authority than the “ Westminster confies- 
of Erie railroad stock. She would have the ,ion" viz“ 0ar ,-ord Himself, He who fill- 
nations of the world against her. So she ,illed tb® law* walked through the fields on 
should now. The English holders 0f the Sabbath day, and Himself said : “ It is 
Egyptian bonds knew well the people of lawful to do well on the Sabbath day”— 
Egypt were not getting their money. 1nite 48 lawful todo good on that day 
Then why should we Canadian, sympathize ^."b/good, u.^ul" j:.'st°and wT.e*^ 
in the wrong doing of England when she j8 no reason why they should not he pur- 
does things against a weak power which sued every day, if rare be taken to retain 
«he dare not do against a strong one. t me for needed rest and recreation so as

These poor fellah slave, of Egypt are ‘XrvicraHe tT'nnr M?" °Ur‘
ground down beyond endurance. Millions This is the law ot the Sabbath-îheTeadi-' 
are sent to the sultan every year as tribute, ing of the fourth commandment in its inner 
Two millions are paid every year to 1300 of spiritual meaning—not only as applic- 
foreign office holders. No other country in e^d^Vf^UYd^^dt''. work" 

the world would hare endured the tyranny Christian civilization, which has so largely 
so long. |eft the worship of the Lord which consiste

The next reason given is the canal. 1 j following in His footsteps, and has 
When this was first projected by DeLesseps 'sit^Xr V/t ^
and the French, the English so “earnestly that it, store, and woîk- 
almost went wild in opposition, shops must open from r dawn till

in dark six .days of the week ; and then, in 
the phansaie se fishness which animates the 

ont successful, would fain forbid the poor and 
Bnt overcrowded tributaries to such success the 

notwithstanding all the opposition De opportunity to labor for each others good
Lesseps persevered, and finally made it • o^fiefowTan^elp^ffoM re^Zn^n” 

smeess. A tew years ago Disraeli for the the health giving air of lake and upland to 
English government bought a certain num- the many toilers. “It is lawful to do good 
her of shares, the private property of °n..tbe Sabba‘h day”. and the man who 

Ismail Pasha, the then ruler of Egypt. It res!^eroatîon Mj,Ty7 “Ün
was looked upon as a very successful ister” to his fellows as the man who from 
trick on the part of that very astute man 4 pulpit preaches or teaches spiritual truth 

. —one of his fireworks. It is only a small , the spiritual refreshment and recreation
so interpreted by the interest compare! to what is owned in °f f'u r. Both f,re Kood uses. Both class-

country, that its poliuv and that of its u. „ ,,.,1 . ,, , 1 “ 0WDed 10 es should be equally free to perform thempa.ly—was tjie entire sweeping awav of a ST W-honid thi. interest, which on the Lord’s /.ay/ Give thiŒm sld
tariff wliicli’f however , . »o one sacks of injuring, entitle England it will be here, as m other more civilized

least as good as the Free l’rcs, and a, jectionable in many of il featur""') £ î” “J ? *ownment ,ha11 h® seltoTd^ffig^mme^toZthivb” '"I

had it egam currotorated yesterday, we country had adopted. ,nr" -gyp , and that the natives shall still sent. And Inrther there is no "vomi r« on"
are cemin Mr Carling is to retire. J’lie The position in whirl ,k n I i g° ""’.•Tcar afte‘r v*al". and always slaving why the clergy ehnnlq no*“follow and
....... thing i, that" ,t i. not policy to i rntol^t,",, *h* °hhr a"d ‘""«e to ’W a swarm of foreign f”®;®b the people, thus inducing rim

i - | in ran, upon the tsnll qm-.lrou, ami ll.e off uls ? mart respectable . fosses to minvle hth.-i, l«fcN fortunate, |e«« capaLlffel7ou 
wie.ituiL.s, to tbe i-u-aervatioii of good older, |

course.

henceforth the Globe 
be the

1
iorgan

XK>, 4.10,.and 6 20
Æ’d'r.fep*™ Mim,0° *’16' 1111

WINNIPEG ADVERTISEMENTS.

MANITOBA I MANITOBA I MAWTOM
SCOTT, BROWN * CO., NORTHERN AND NORTHWESTERN 

station»—City Hall, Union and Brock etrede.
Arrive.save.REAL ESTATE AGENTS.

wt™Kte,S1otîL.0®£e:S1 “alnakreet AmSHudUl 
Winnipeg. Man, P.O. adffress, box No. 8, Winnipeg

6.00 p. m. 10.10 a.m 
11.46 p.m. 2.45 p.m 

__________ _______________7.45 a. m. 8.20 p.m
d Tl?1 oî Ieftve Union Station Eignt minutes and 
Brock Street Fifteen minutes later.

swarm on
Mail.........

BEOBBB B. ELLIOTT 4 C0„4
CREDIT VALLEY. ^ 

LEAVE°n*"~^n 0n depofc*

EüülElï
FOU

KIEDMATISI,
Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, ' 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quins/, Sore Throat, Swell* 

ings and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, Générai Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

Valuators and Investor*. SNTmhL°^t,^„',M.ithhe ‘

South, Northwest, West and
Correct and Cenfldental Vnlnn- &*:!'. ^ .'.{b”.'.^. “Cw , ”
tlons made of nU property in W
Southern Manltobe town* and arrive fiT^XZtore aid p m

J-'rom ht. ixuris, Toledo, "ch’lcil
Frrl^.ïoùùV.ci,-,^10’60'’™’
and Detroit......................... "i
Kr™«°mngeVlll<’ Klor* a"1*

®ity ®‘- ï-oùl»
andchlcayo...,........................ 10,80 p-rn.

ün,.„g^TYYo-rkAa^ Greets.

I
7.84 a.mWEST LYNNE MANITOBA.

as on:

villages, and of form property in 
Southern Manitoba.

?
- tract (hen bv an ugly masq 

wom.-rr need not starve if 
marry. Liberty, equality, a 
serenity should take the pia< 
tional bondage, subjection, ai 
matrimony, if
be “in our hours of ease under 
hard to please.”—I am, sir, ; 
servant, * •;

vFrom Ike teattn HwsMak 
England.

twenty-five physieia 
geona havè connected th< 
Dr. Souvielle, of Montre 
aide aurgeou of the French ai 
ing an international throat .1 
tutc, /which has been long 
Diyffinion of Canada, and thf 
Yonge street, Toronto, ant 
square, Montreal, where spi 
ways in charge. Physician 

4 can obtain free advice fror 
and usi Dr. Souvielle’» spiror 
recognized in all leading lios) 
as the only means pf curing 
rhal deafness, bronchitis, i 
throat and lung diseases: 
to visit the institute can 1 
treated by letter. Consultât 
or write to the internatiot 
lung institute, 75 Yonge si 
13 'Philips' square, Montreal

somei

Conftdental Eeport* fnrnlehcd 
owner* and intending Investor*.

Taxe* paid for non-resident*. 
Eight year* in Bed Biver coun
try. Correspondence solicited 
Charges moderate

4.20 p.m

women are not

Leave. Arrive.
No Preparation on earth squall Sr. Jacoss On

trifling outlay of 40 Coats, and every one aiiirerinr 
with pstn can have cheap sod poiitive proof of tu 
claims. '

Directions in Eleven Lugnagas.
SOLO BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS 

nr MEDICINE.
A.VOGELEH.& CO.,

_______________. Aid. a TJt Se

Owen Sound, Harriston, and 
Teeowater, Mail ........

Owen Sound, Harriston and 
Teeowater Express............. 4,35 p.m. 0.25 p.m

tf >10.36 a. m./

RENOVATORS over
MIDLAND. 

Station, Union Depot.Every
its way. Palmerston went 
of his road to throw ridicule on it.

U obstacle waa thrown
N.P.CHANEY&CO 

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
BBMOVATOBS,

230 King Street East,

Leave. Arrive.throughout the 
country : but it was not the policy ot the 
liberal party as. the country wrongly inter
preted it from the columns of the Globe, 
i he tariff policy of the liberal party was, 
and should be, broad enough to bring to
gether men of widely divergent opinions 
upon abstract questions of free trade and 

■protection.

Through HallCABINET CHANGE?.
The announcement made in The World 

on Monday that Hon. John Carling waa to 
resign the postmastei -generalship and that 
he would most likely be succeeded in the 
cabinet by Mi. Kilvert of Hamilton, has 
created quite a stir among western journals. 
The London Free Fleas says: “the 
put forth by The World is devoid of found
ation," while the Hamilton Spectator 
it does not know if it is the

• 7.(0*. m. 9.15 p.m 
. 4.66p.ro. Ui-30 a. in\ ± STAGES

, „ EGLINGTON STAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge Street, ll.lO a.m 

.80p m., 5 p.m. end 6.20 p.m.
Arrives 8.46, 9.56 a.m., 2.80 and 6 p.m 

TllOhMtlLL KTAGE.
Leaves Bay Horae hotel, Yonge street, 8.80 m. 
Arrives 10.80 a.m.
Mail stage leaves Clyde hotel, King street ea 

9.20 p.m.
, .COOK8V1LLK STAGE.
Arrivre 11 aH°n,e 110161 ' Yor^c Btrect» P-m.

„ RICHMOND HILL STAGE.
AraiVM?lLW eT’ rtrecUMt’ 8’10

CORNICES

WINDOW CORNICES.
All orders promptly atMhded to. New father 
ds and pillows tor sala-i also a quantity of new 

mattrasses. CHEAP,
The manner in which tbe 

Globe discussed the national policy seemed 
to indicate, and

rumor i
ALL THE LATEST DESIGNS 246

says was ODORLBSS EXCAVATORS.IN L-;ca.se or. not 
though it has been street rumoreiV there. 
We had the information from authority at WM. BERRY, 

ODORLESS EXCAVATOR
WOOD AND GILT. T highland chkkk stage.

Arrivera i°m°W ’ Kl"g etr<’et •»•*. 8.13 p.m.
S KINtihTON ROAD TRAMWAY 

ror Lesllevillo Woodbine .driving park/ Vl. forf ' 
park, and Ben UmJud. 

htatiou, Dm briuge, footo King strnt.
e-0,J- 10 111 0 a.m

8 80,2toi,.n ’ " ’ -U W “"0
| .*•»«»* 'fates le, Lanioml «.ill, E.: i ,9.10
I -’,e: 3’1V 4 jv’ '' 10

■ y UiWKST PRICE* IN TilE CITY. e —Those in search of the 
fin photograph) aLonld pay 

(wtablishiireut of J. 11 L
I

and CONTRACT#B,
Mealdenee. mI P. PATERSON & SON, 324 Yonge street, two iloor 

w’ard. Their extra rapid p 
feet success and eo quick in 
] ro'lucé in tlifi dullest 
of the highest fielk/acy^apd^ 
nett |3 per dozen; tablets

tier oiia sïrèrffTorée to.'Iioiiik ** it yv-t, ; .iliMiid |Uuiiimcn.:cj;iVf4i to it iij, to the No,')this matter isi none ol cur funeral, v. ee24 KING ST. EAST. a ^iiilïbù ral.7.mUV*d lr°to M 01 th« ci135
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